Terms and Conditions for the Hughes Hall College Punt Club

Membership of the punt club will last for the period of time for which the member is affiliated to Hughes Hall as a student, a fellow, or through direct employment. Subject to availability, the membership includes access to a self-hire punt, a 4-person canoe, or a 1- or 2-person kayak at Scudamore’s Mill Lane Station as advertised on the MCR website.

To join the Hughes Hall College Punt Club, you must agree to the following terms and conditions:

1. The punt may only be booked out by members of the Hughes Hall College Punt Club.
2. Each punt may be booked out once per day by one Punt Club member for as long as the whole day. The total number of punts available through the Hughes Hall College Punt Club may vary depending on the number of Punt Club members per academic year.
3. The punt can be hired towards Grantchester or the college backs.
4. A valid credit card will be required as a deposit.
5. The member who booked out the punt must remain with it at all times, and is responsible for the passengers of the punt and the punt itself.
6. The punt must have no more than six passengers, including the punter, at any time.
7. The punt can be hired out from 9 am and must be returned by 9 pm or the day’s closing time (if earlier than 9 pm). The responsible Punt Club member will be charged for any hire outside these hours at standard rates.
8. Users of the punt are to remove all rubbish from the area and deposit it in the nearby bins.
9. The punt is only to be used for private and personal purposes.
10. The punt pass is also valid for a 4-person canoe or a 1- or 2-person kayak towards Grantchester. The same terms and conditions apply (except 3. and 6.).
12. Hughes Hall College Punt Club members are responsible for familiarising themselves with the latest version of our Punt Club terms and conditions before hiring a craft at Scudamore’s.
13. The Admiral reserves the right to cancel individual bookings if an inappropriate number of advance bookings has been made by one person. Anyone found to be misusing their Punt Club membership will lose it, and in serious cases the Admiral/college will take disciplinary action.

Print name ................................. CRSid ......................... (e.g. wtf69)

Signed........................................ Dated ........................................